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the larger schools a different spirit, broader
intelligence and helpful effort prevails, indicated by the fact
that out of the 3, 118 Catholic children attending these schools,
we find the report of 39 baptisms, 379 confirmations, 271
First Holy Communions, 2,677 confessions and 2,153 Holy
Communions. It must be regretfully confessed that a lack
of savoir aire, tactful discretion and priestly zeal at times
may be measurably responsible for a not more desirable and
amicable condition inj some localities. Frictions and colli-sion- s,

with the application of circumspection and charity,
can be reduced to a minimum. In case of real, ti

cated grievances, if presented to the proper authorities in a ' ' I

straightforward, dignified manner, redress will certainly be
obtained. Wild and infuriated newspaper protests defeat
their own end, handicap the Bureau and exasperate the In-

dian Department.
The missions almost invariably have the schools attached

to them, with the teaching personnel of 109 priests, mainly
Jesuits, Benedictines and Franciscans, and, of recent date,
Carmelites. To this list a strong contigent of secular priests
must be added. About seven different Sisterhoods with 384
sisters have charge of the girls, and 24 teaching brothers,
49 lay brothers (induMiml and agricultural teachers,) 10

scholastics and 55 secular teachers have the boys in charge
and complete the full list of 631 teachers.

One phase of the work, so potent in the primitive Church,
but now almost (alien into abeyance, is the employment of

the catechist, a helpful ally; indeed, an almost necessary ad-

junct to every missionary station. Usually the selection of

an Indion of strong character, tried virtue and proven sincer-

ity, is made, who proves to be the mission's sentinel and pic-

ket, in the camps that cannot be visited on account of dis-

tance, blizzards, freshets, etc., he exercises a lay apostolate,
as touching as it is effective. He visits tepee after tepee,
prays with the sick, watches with the dying, instructs the
children and the aged desirious of joining the Church, bapti- -


